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Introduction 
 
Gastroduodenal obstruction is often a preterminal event in advanced upper gastrointestinal 
malignant disease. Patients with gastric outlet and duodenal obstruction often exhibit intractable 
nausea and vomiting, inability to eat and “food fear”. The consequences are gastric distension, 
weight loss, anorexia, dehydration and electrolyte imbalance, leading to a markedly impaired 
quality of life (1,2,3,4,5,6). Furthermore, these patients are at constant risk of aspiration and 
pneumonia (3,6). 
In view of their advanced disease, curative surgery is not possible and without some form of 
palliative intervention to maintain enteral nutrition these patients die in hospital. In the past, surgical 
gastroenterostomy, either at a laparotomy or via laproscopy, with a technical success rate of 90% 
was the only therapeutic option       (7,8). However, the invasiveness of this procedure, 
compounded by the poor general condition of these patients resulted in a complication rate of 25 –
35% (7,9,10,11) and a perioperative mortality rate of 2% (9,10). Surgery is associated with 
prolonged stay in hospital (10,12,13,14,15) and, significant cost (10,13,14,15).  Poor function of the 
gastroenterostomy with persistent nausea and vomiting occurs in as many as 90% of cases 
(10,13,15,16). 
 
Percutaneous jejunostomy or gastrojejunostomy may be employed but the long-term results are 
poor. The catheters sometimes become occluded or dislocated (17,18,19), are a source of 
infection, serve to constantly remind patients of their illness (18,19), do not allow oral intake of 
solids (20,21) and carry a risk of aspiration (6,18,19). 
Nasogastric tubes provide gastric decompression but cannot be used for enteral feeding. Two-
valve nasojejunal tubes enable both gastric decompression and enteral feeding but long-term 
placement is very uncomfortable and does not improve the patient’s quality of life (6). 
Radiological insertion of large-diameter, self-expanding stents can overcome gastroduodenal 
obstruction and re-establish oral feeding in patients who are in poor general condition. With 
refinement of the technique and the development of enteral stents, this procedure is becoming the 
method of first choice in the palliation of gastric outlet and duodenal obstruction in patients with 
advanced upper gastrointestinal malignant disease. 
 
Definition 
Gastroduodenal stenting is a minimally invasive imaging-guided palliative procedure that involves 
the placement of a large diameter self expanding metal stent across an intrinsic or extrinsic 
gastroduodenal obstructing lesion resulting in re-establishment of the normal anatomical conduit 
and permitting oral feeding. 
 
Technical success is defined as successful placement and deployment of the stent across the 
stricture. (22) 
 
Clinical success is defined as relief of symptoms and /or improvement of oral intake (22) obviating 
the need for palliative surgery. (12,23) 
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Indications (3,5,6,12,17,21,22,23,24,25,26,27,28,29,30,31) 
 
• Unresectable or untreatable malignant disease resulting in gastrointestinal obstruction. 

a.  Intrinsic or extrinsic tumours, which are unresectable or untreatable resulting 
in gastrointestinal obstruction such as stomach and duodenal cancers. 
Curative resection is not possible in 40% of gastric cancers (32,33). 

b.  Extrinsic gastroduodenal obstruction due to pancreatic malignancy, 
cholangiocarcinoma, malignant lymphadenopathy, localised intraperitoneal 
metastasis or lymphoma. Curative resection is not possible in 80-95% of 
pancreatic cancers (32-35). 

 
• Anastomotic recurrence in the afferent or efferent loop of the gastrojejunostomy following 

definitive or palliative surgery for upper gastrointestinal malignancy (25,31,36,37). 
• In patients who have residual malignancy or in whom repeated dilatations have failed to 

deal with pyloric obstruction due to dysfunction after gastric pull up operation for 
oesophageal carcinoma (38,39). 

• Covered stents for treatment of malignant fistulas in the stomach and duodenum to 
adjacent organs (12,25,26). 

• Benign strictures secondary to chronic ulcer disease where surgery is not feasible and 
repeated balloon dilatation has failed (3, 20, 30, 40,41). 

 
Contraindications 
 
Absolute 

1) Clinical and radiological signs of free gastrointestinal perforation with peritonitis (5,26). 
2) Co-existence of distal small bowel obstruction, which cannot be accessed for stent insertion 

(26,28). 
 
Relative 

1) Documented peritoneal carcinomatosis (22,26). 
 
2) Abnormal coagulation profile. Stenting can proceed under cover of fresh frozen plasma and 

platelets. 
 
Patient selection 
 
Following upper gastrointestinal imaging and investigations to allow accurate staging of the 
tumours, including evaluation of the length and location of the strictures, treatment options should 
be discussed by a multidisciplinary team, which includes interventional radiologists, 
gastroenterologists and upper gastrointestinal surgeons. (3,21,29,30) 
 
It is important to exclude stenosis or obstruction in the distal small bowel, which can compromise 
the passage of intestinal contents. This can be difficult in patients with very tight strictures of the 
gastric outlet and duodenum (5). If it is not possible to exclude significant distal bowel disease with 
CT, follow-through examination after oral administration of contrast medium or entroclysis may be 
helpful (37). 
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Pre procedure preparation 
 
The interventional radiologist must obtain informed consent from the patient or (if necessary) his 
family, having explained the procedure, the intended benefits and possible complications.  
 
A full blood count and coagulation screen should be performed. 
A large bore (16G) nasogastric tube should be inserted and left on free drainage 12-24 hours 
before the procedure to ensure adequate gastric decompression (3,5,21,37). An empty stomach 
becomes cylindrical and permits easier catheter manipulation and advancement of the stent 
delivery device (17). If the stomach is distended, the risk for aspiration is higher. In addition, in a 
distended stomach the introducer will pass along the greater curve, increasing the distance it has 
to traverse before reaching the stricture. This results in the introducer falling short of the stricture in 
some patients (3,27). 
 
Technique (1,3,5,6,17,21,27,30,37) 
 
Gastrointestinal stent insertion is performed via the peroral route. In case of failure of the peroral 
route the gastrostomy route can be tried.  
The procedure can be guided with fluoroscopy alone or with fluoroscopy combined with endoscopy 
(3,5). However, fluoroscopy is essential for positioning the stent (3,27). 
The procedure is performed under conscious sedation and analgesia (3,24) (e.g. intravenous 
midazolam and fentanyl). The pharynx is anaesthetised with 1% lidocaine spray. With the patient in 
the lateral decubitus position, ideally on a tilting table with the head end raised to reduce the risk of 
aspiration during the procedure, access can be gained using a 100cm 5F or 6F angled tip catheter. 
With the catheter in the body of the stomach, iodinated contrast medium is injected to identify the 
proximal end of the stricture. Under fluoroscopic guidance, the catheter and guide wire (Bentson’s 
guide wire or Terumo guide wire) are manipulated across the stricture. Looping of the catheter-
guide wire system can be reduced by use of a stiff overtube, such as an 11F Mullin’s sheath 
(William Cook, Europe Bjaevershov, Denmark). 
Once the catheter has passed beyond the stricture, water soluble contrast medium is injected to 
delineate its distal end. Injection of air improves delineation of the stricture. 
 
When the catheter has been advanced into the proximal jejunum the guide wire is replaced with a 
260 cm exchange length super stiff Amplatz wire. Predilatation of the stricture is not advisable, as it 
increases the risk of perforation (3,12,23,30,42). However, in very tight stenoses, gentle 
predilatation with a 10mm balloon can be performed to allow easy passage of the stent delivery 
system (12,17,25,27). 
 
A stent of adequate diameter (minimum 18mm) (6,27) and length is chosen.  The stent is deployed 
under fluoroscopic guidance and should be 2-4 cm longer than the stricture to reduce the risk of 
tumour overgrowth. Irrespective of the length of the stricture, longer stents are preferable because 
shorter stents are more easily displaced (as per personal experience) and are less likely to 
conform to the curvature of the duodenum (28) and thus be kinked (6). If more than one, coaxially 
placed, stents are required, the distal stent should be positioned first. There should be at least 2cm 
overlap between stents in order to reduce the risk of separation as a result of peristalsis (5). 
 
It is important to ensure that the distal end of the stent is within the lumen of a straight segment of 
the duodenum. If it abuts the wall it can lead to stent obstruction (37) and may later erode through 
the bowel wall (12,26,28). Because of this consideration, it is helpful to use a long stent or to insert 
additional stents extending beyond the junction of the second and third parts of the duodenum 
even if it is not involved by the tumour (37). 
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Once the stent / stents are deployed, there is no need for post dilatation as most self expanding 
stents will gradually reach their full diameter. Dilatation carries a risk of stent dislodgment during 
manipulation of the balloon catheter through the partially expanded device (17,27). 
 
Local injection of contrast medium is used to assess the patency and position of the 
endoprosthesis and rule out perforation. 
In some patients it proves impossible to cannulate the stricture under fluoroscopic guidance 
because of constant coiling of the catheter-guide wire system in the capacious stomach. In such 
cases direct visualisation of the proximal end of the stricture with an endoscope may prove useful. 
Using an endoscope has the additional advantage of preventing coiling of the device within the 
stomach (5,27,28). The stent is deployed through the endoscope using fluoroscopic guidance. 
 
In a minority of patients it is not possible to negotiate the stricture via the peroral route. In these 
cases, a shorter, more direct route to the stricture via a gastrostomy may prove useful. After 
gastropexy using T-fasteners (Brown/Muller T-fasteners, Boston Scientific) the anterior gastric wall 
is punctured and a 9F peel away sheath is placed in the stomach. The stricture is negotiated using 
catheter and guide wire technique as described for the per oral route and stent deployment is 
performed via this access. After the procedure, the introducer sheath is replaced by a 9 –12F 
catheter, which is left in place for 10-15 days to permit tract maturation and avoid peritoneal 
leakage of gastric contents. In case of failure of stent insertion by this route, it may be impossible 
to retrieve the gastrostomy tube. 
 
In patients in whom the stricture involves the second part of the duodenum the Ampulla of Vater 
may be involved resulting in obstructive jaundice. In such patients 
biliary and duodenal stenting can be carried out during the same session (43). First, access to the 
biliary tree is gained via a percutaneous transhepatic approach and a guide wire is passed through 
the biliary obstruction into the duodenum. The duodenal stricture is intubated and crossed with a 
guide wire. Uncovered stents are then positioned across both strictures, with the biliary 
endoprosthesis being deployed first, so that both stents lie side by side in the duodenal lumen (43). 
Alternatively the duodenal stent can be deployed first, with the biliary endoprosthesis placed 
through its the mesh (28,37). 
 
Aftercare (27) 
 
The patient should fast overnight and be monitored for signs of perforation and peritonitis. 
The following day an upper gastrointestinal study with water-soluble contrast medium is performed 
to assess stent position, expansion and adequacy of lesion coverage. The patient is then allowed 
to eat, building up gradually from a liquid to a solid diet. Patients are advised to chew their food 
well and to avoid high fibre foods in order to reduce the risk of food bolus obstruction. Intake of 
carbonated drinks at meals helps to maintain stent patency (24,27). 
 
Metallic stents used in the stomach and duodenum 
 
Enteral stents should be flexible, should have sufficient radial force to expand within fibrosis and 
tumour and adequate length to prevent kinking (6,30) and should resist migration and prevent 
tumour ingrowth (5). 
 
Many types of stent have been used in the upper gastrointestinal tract, but the Enteral Wallstent 
(Boston Scientific) is the only stent approved by the Food and Drug Administration for use in the 
gastric outlet and duodenum (1,26).  
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This uncovered stent is flexible, simple to deploy, opens immediately and has good radial force (6).  
It is wide (18 – 22 mm) and available in 60mm and 90mm lengths. It is pre-loaded on a 10F 
delivery system (5) that is suitable for crossing most strictures. The delivery device is 160cm long, 
which is sufficient to reach stenoses up to the duodeno-jejunal flexure, without making the system 
too unwieldy for radiological placement (1).  
The disadvantage of the enteral Wallstent is that it is not yet available in a covered version and 
hence cannot resist obstruction by tumour ingrowth or tissue hyperplasia. In addition, the bare 
ends of the stent can cause ulceration (44) and perforation of the bowel wall (45). 
Other uncovered stents used in the upper gastrointestinal tract are the Gianturco Z stent, the 
oesophageal Wallstent, the vascular Wallstent, the Ultraflex oesophageal stent, the Esophacoil (5), 
the Memotherm stent and the Choo stent (37). 
Uncovered stents are more flexible and resist migration. However when used for long-term 
palliation they are subject to tumour ingrowth (5).  
 
Covered stents (eg. Choo stent, Niti-S Stent, Song stent) have the advantage of resisting tumour 
ingrowth, (26) but are more rigid, difficult to deploy at distant locations through tortuous delivery 
paths, require larger delivery systems and are more likely to migrate. If deployed in the second part 
of the duodenum across the Ampulla of Vater, they can lead to biliary obstruction (17,25).  
 
To overcome the problems of migration of covered stents, Jung et al (46) introduced coaxial 
placement of uncovered and covered expandable nitinol stents. This method has not been widely 
accepted.  
 
There are relatively few publications on the use and efficacy of covered stents. Small series have 
shown that they have a higher rate of migration (26%) than uncovered stents (23,25,29). Partially 
covered stents have a lower rate of migration than fully covered devices (23,25). As most patients 
receiving enteric stents have a short life expectancy (6,27) obstruction of uncovered stents by 
tumour ingrowth or overgrowth is uncommon (20,37). 
 
Outcome Measures 
 
Criteria Published data 
Technical success 97% (22) 
Clinical success 89% (22) 
Time to final resolution of symptoms  3.0 days (15) – 3.7 days (22) 
Hospital free survival 4 wks (47) – 13 wks (15) 
 
Technical success 
 
It is possible to cross most strictures, but sometimes complicated anatomy, severe stenosis or 
looping within a dilated stomach may lead to failure (22,37,44). These patients may require a 
surgical bypass. 
 
Clinical success 
 
Some patients continue to have symptoms after stent placement. This may be due to previously 
undiagnosed distal small bowel strictures (20,21,25,29,37), progression of the disease (22), lack of 
propulsive peristalsis in a chronically obstructed stomach (21,37), or functional gastric outlet 
obstruction from neural (coeliac axis) involvement by tumour (26).  
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Hospital free survival 
 
Following stenting and return to oral feeding, patients can be discharged home or to a hospice (24) 
within a few days (15). With resumption of oral feeding patients can function normally and lead 
relatively independent lives (15,48).  
 
Complications  
 
Major Complications  
Procedural mortality 0% (22) 
Perforation <1% (22) 
Bleeding <1% (22) 
Minor Complications  
Stent obstruction 17.2% (22) 
Stent migration 2.7% uncovered (48) 

10% covered (48) 
Pain 2.5% (22) 
Biliary complications 1.3% (22) 
 
Perforation  
This is a life threatening complication requiring urgent surgical treatment. Early perforation (within 
24 hours of the procedure) may be caused by guide wire manipulation and balloon dilatation. 
Perforation by a guide wire is usually not associated with any sequelae (3). Perforation following 
balloon dilatation is more serious with surgery required in most cases (3). Late perforation is 
caused by erosion of the bare ends of the stent through the wall of the intestine (21,26,31,37,45).  
 
Haemorrhage 
Bleeding can be minor requiring only conservative treatment (21,24). In patients with large 
exophytic vascular tumours stenting can cause ulceration by pressure necrosis and result in life 
threatening haemorrhage requiring vascular embolization (23). 
 
Stent Obstruction  
Obstruction can be caused by food bolus, tumour ingrowth or overgrowth. The cause can be 
established by endoscopic examination. In food bolus obstruction, the impacted food should be 
removed endoscopically (27). Tumour ingrowth or overgrowth can be treated by coaxial placement 
of another stent. Secondary stent patency rates are 80-100% (6).   
 
Stent Migration  
Stent migration can be partial or complete, proximal or distal (29). It can be managed by insertion 
of another stent. Proximally migrated stents can be removed from the stomach using a nitinol 
snare (37). Distally migrated stents if non-obstructing can be left and have occasionally passed per 
rectum without any complications (25,29,37). If the stent is impacted and causing obstruction, 
surgical removal is necessary (37).    
 
Pain  
Abdominal pain usually resolves spontaneously. It is mild to moderate, lasts for 24-72 hours after 
stent insertion and can be treated with analgesics (22,25,44). 
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Biliary problems  
Tumours involving the second part of duodenum usually cause biliary obstruction, which can be 
treated by percutaneous transhepatic insertion of metallic stents (31). There have been case 
reports of cholangitis (22) and fistula formation to the biliary tree following duodenal stenting. 
Treatment of these unusual complications is difficult and warrants individual case assessment. 
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